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Speculation ends, BOR saYs no to contract
Board of Regents vote against extending Kurth's contract Saturday, 7-3
By JENNY WOHLLEB

when he made the motion to extend Kurth's
contract.
Lovett said he would not like to expand on
his vote of no because of the outcome.
"I like Ron Kurth and I wouldn't want to
hurt his feelings;' He said.
Lovett said the committee will be looking
for a person of unimpeachable integrity and
character to fill the job.
"We hope to have a person of enthusiasm
who will be friendly and congenial," Lovett
said. "Someone who is faculty and student
oriented."
The president should have high academic
credentials, said Lovett, and the respect of the
faculty, staff and students.
Brian Van Horn, Student Government
Association president and student regent,
voted against the proposal to extend the
contract. Like the other regents, Van Horn
would not elaborate on his decision.
Van Horn was also named as a a member
of the search committee. He said the new
president should be able to relate to the entire
student body.
Van Horn said the transition to new
leadership should be a fairly smooth one.
"I think Dr. Kurth's professionalism and
the rest of the University's professionalism
will allow everyone to carry on day-to-day
activities with marginal instability," Van
Horn said.
'

Sid Easley, a Murray native and vice
chairman of the Board, will head the search
committee for the new president.
Other Board members on the committee are:
Wells Lovett of Owensboro, faculty
regent Frank Julian, student Regent Brian
Van Horn and Beverly Ford of Marshall
County. Butts of Fulton will be an ex-officio
member.
Kurth's contract does not expire until June
30, 1994, and he will continue in his present
position until that time.
During that time, the search for a new
president will begin.
Easley said the search will start
immediately.
"We don't know what the process will be
but it will involve the entire campu~
community," Easley said.
Nancey France, president of the Faculty
Senate, said she hopes the committee will be
expanded to include faculty members and
students.
"I disagree with the composition of the
search committee," France said.
She said she would have to check with Butts
to be sure who is on the committee.

Edtor-ln-Chlef

Great Beginnings Week ended on a sour
note Saturday when the Board of Regents
voted 7-3 not to renew the contract of Murray
State University President Ronald J. Km-th.
The decision was made after the Board went
into executive session for two hours. At the
end of the session the Board asked Kti.rth to
join them.
James Butts, Chairman of the Board, said
they indicated to him at this time that a vote to
extend his contract would not be there.
A public vote by the Regents was taken
when they came out of executive session.
The proposal to vote on the contract was
made by the Board's newest Regent, Phillip
Lanier of Louiaville.
Lanier proposed the Board extend Kurth's
contract four years with the option for the
Board or the President to review it in two
years with either having the option to
terminate it at that time.
The proposal failed with only Regents Bob
Matthews of Shelby County, G. Arlivia
Gamble of Christian County and Lanier
voting in favor of the motion.
·
When asked about the outcome of the
After the meeting, the Regents were
meeting, Kurth said he had no comment.
reluctant
to talk about why they voted yes or
Following the failed proposal to extend the no.
contract, a motion was passed to begin the
Lanier said he had said all he had to say
process to search for a new president.

BOR okays
capital
budget
plans
...

Dr. Kurth marches on

THRASHIN' AROUND CAMPUS

By JENNY WOHLLEB

in the future as it did in the
past," Kurth said. "I come
from
a
very
strong
Now that the issue of his professional background and
contract has been settled after that is never a question."
months of speculation, the
His
committment to
the
finest
community of Murray is providing
wondering what President education possible to Murray
Ronald J. Kurth's reaction State students is as strong as
ever, he said.
is.
Kurth said he was not
He said a strong education
surprised by the Board's vote has always been important to
against
renewing
his him. He has a doctorate from
Harvard. Before he came to
contTact.
"I
knew
what
was Murray, he was the President
developing for a long time," of the Naval War College.
he said. "You've got to
Kurth said he came to
realize I've endured a lot of Murray State for a number of
reasons.
stress at other times."
Despite the
Board's
"I came here and really
decision, Kurth said it will liked the students," he said,
be business as usual until he "they were very persuasive
reaches the end of his for me. I turned down other
contract in July.
offers because I felt it (MSU)
"The University will go on needed strong leadership."
Edtor-ln-Chlef

Stalt Report

Before the drama of
President Ronald J. Kurth's
contract unfolded, it was
business as usual at the
Board of Regents meeting
Saturday.
The Board approved these
motions before they went into
executive session:
• Approved the capital
budget proposal for 1994-96.
Renovation of the CarrHealth Building was the top
priority followed by the
renovations of the Blackburn
Science Building and its
laboratories.
• Approved
the name
change of the Minority
Student Affairs Office to the
African-American Student
Support Services and Ethnic
Studies.
• Approved a new policy for
sexual assault on campus. It
explains what is considered
sexual assault and how
students and faculty should
deal with it.
,
• Approved Annazette Fields
as Intermin Director of the
Office for Equal Opportunity,
replacing Doreen Rauch.
The Board
received
reports on the Minority
Recruitment Plan and the
Multi-Cultural Center located
in the Currie Center.
The Board also received a
report on replacing the turf at
Roy Stewart Stadium. The
turf is 10 years old, although
it is supposed to be replaced
every seven years.
The estimated cost of
replacement is between
$450,()()0..$750,000

By KELLY MENSER

Nathan Brown, Junior studio major from Paducah,
spent Tuesday afternoon skateboarding around
campus. Many students on campus are taking
advantage of the nice weather, enjoying activities
like biking and rollerbladlng, before the pressures of
the academic life become too time consuming.

If the rising costs of books
and tuition have not strained
your wallet enough, the city
of Murray is offering help.
Students who work in the
city limits and drive must
purchase a city sticker for
their vehicle. City Clerk Jo
Crass said this applies to both
permanent and temporary
Murray residents, as well as
University and other student
workers.
Crass said this is not a new
policy. She said it was
instituted in 1975 when
members of the city council
voted for the city sticker as
opposed to a payroll tax.
Ricky
Harris,
communications supervisor
for the Murray City Police,
said a student worker who
does not have a city sticker
may receive a warning if he

0-A_C_LO.....:........:SE...=.:.R.:..;,_.=LO...:::_:::;_O..=.:::K::....____.
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Flooding

The flooding in the Mid-West has been an
image that has haunted the country all summer.
Residnrts of Kentucky were lucky enough to
escape the natural disaster, but many Murray
State students from Illinois, Missouri and other
parts of the Mid-West were not so lucky.
Some students were victims of the flood, others did their part to help alleviate it.
Organizations on campus and around Murray
also extended a helping hand
Wells Rlchmorid Woods ·~

Currls Stroup

Kurth
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employment, said students
are not informed that they
must buy a sticker when they
Who Needs Them: Any
are notified of employment.
Murray resident or non·
However,
she
said
resident who works within the
individual departments post
city limits.
notices.
Also, Crass said the public
Where: City Hall, First floor
safety department notifies
City Clerk's office
students of the stickers when
they purchase parking tags.
Jim Wilson, dispatcher for
How Much: $35/year
the department, said it is
$28.64/ Aug.-May
listed
in
parking
Graphlo bf DENISE NULL regulations, but students are
not given a copy of the
is stopped in a road block or regulations when they buy a
for some other reason. Then, tag.
if the student does not
City stickers may be
purchase a sticker, he may be purchased for $35 a year or
summoned to district court $28.64 for August through
where he may be rmed.
May at the city court clerk's
District Judge Leslie
Furches decides the fine office. The office is located
on the first floor of City Hall
amount for violators.
at
South Fifth and Poplar
Jan
Kind,
assistant
streets.
director
of
student

City Stickers - •

News Edimr

Comparision of MSU presidential term lengths from 1923 to
present:

Source: OFFICE OF TltE PRESIDENT

Kurth said he does not
know where he will go in the
future.
"I will go wherever I feel I
can
make
a
atrong
contribution," he said.
Kurth haa supporters and
detractors on both &idea of the
issue, but no one can deny he
made many contributions to
Murray State that will be
here after he is gone.
Kurth named getting the
funding for the regional
special events center as one
of his accomplishments.
"When I got here I found
an underfunded regional
special events center," he
said.
He started the first capital
fund drive in the history of

City makes it 'sticky' for students

Presidential Records - - - - -- -•

Carr

Dr. Ronald J. Kurth
Murray State University's eighth president

Labor Day Weekend
The last long weekend of the summer is upon us. Time for one last hurrah
until we reach Fall Break in October.
When you are out celebrating this
weekend, please remember to be careful.
Don't forget to wear your seatbelt as
you make that long (or short) journey
home for the holiday weekend.
Also, don't forget those police offi·
cers are out there. just waiting to catch
students as they speed out of town.
And above all, please do not drink
and drive, we want everyone to be here
for the rest of the semester.
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BULLETIN BOARD
proposal should also include project goals and objectives.
Proposals are evaluated on the basis of the originality and creativity of the project, application of learner outcomes and core
concepts, active student participation in the project and the
development of curriculum materials for long-term use.
Information and application forms are available by writing the
Kentucky Historical Society, Attn: Hambleton Tapp Award, P.O.
Box H, Frankfort, Ky.• 40602-2108 or by calling (602) 564-3016.
Applications are due by Dec., 15, 1993. Winners will be notified
by Ma\'ch 31, 1994, and funding will begin June 7, 1994.

Harvard Law School seminar

Choral Union
The spring semester will mark the beginning of the fourth season of the Murray State University Choral Union.
The Choral Union is comprised of singers from the region and
the MSU student body who are interested in choral music. All
singers, including high school students, are invited to sing with
the Choral Union this coming season.
The first rehearsal is scheduled for Monday, Sept. 13. The
choir will rehearse each consecutive Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. in
room 214 of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Building on the MSU campus. There are no auditions.

Fall reading program
A fall reading program will be offered for children in grades
. one through six by Murray State University's department of elementary and secondary education.
Beginning Monday, Sept. 20, the sessions will continue on
Mondays and Wednesdays though Dec. 1 from 3:30 to 4:20p.m.,
in Murray State's special education building. The cost of the program is $100, but fees may be reduced significantly if a financial
need exists.
The program is designed to assist children who are experiencing difficulty in learning to read; who need assistance in development comprehension, vocabulary, oral reading, study skills; or
who simply wish to enhance existing reading skills.
The deadline to apply ia Sept. 13. To apply, call (502) 762-2446
or for more information, call Dr. Bonnie Higginson at (502) 762-

2496.

.

Hambleton Tapp Award
Teachers who would like to develop Kentucky studies materials for their classrooms are encouraged to apply for the Kentucky
Historical Society's Hambleton Tapp Award.
Teachers who wish to apply for the award must provide a narrative description of their project and an estimated budget. The

\/MEEK JN
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Friday, Sept. 3

Dr. Dianne Bosewell O'Brien, associate professor in the
Murray State University department of health, physical education and recreation, recently returned from a graduate seminar
at the Graduate School of Education at Harvard University on
"Current Issues in School Law."
The seminars will contribute information to a class on sports
law that O'Brien teaches with James Overby, general counsel for
Murray State.

• Volleyball· at Little Rock; Alt<.: 11 a.m.. MSU Vs. Missouri; 7 p.m., MSU Vs.
Arkansas.
• Refund • Last day for tun textbook refund at the Unlvereity Book Store.
• Art - (Eagle Gallery) "Foundation Show'' Sept. 3 . 15.

Saturday, Sept. 4
• Volleyball • at l.Jttle Rock, Ar1t.: 11 am., MSU Va. McNeese State; 5 p.m.,
MSU Va. Stephen F. Austin.

Sunday, Sept. 5

Napoleon day trip
A bus has been chartered for a day trip to the Napoleon Exibit
in Memphis, and will leave MSU at 8 a.m. on Sept. 16. The cost
is $10 per person.
The cost of the bus ia covered by Alpha Gamma Mu, Phi Alpha
Theta, the Foreign Language Department, and the Colleges of
Humanistic studies and of Fine Arts.
Those interested may sign up by paying their $10 fee to Janice
Morgan in the Foreign Language Department or to Bill Schell in
the History Department beginning 9 a.m. Sept. 1 and will be limited to the members of sponsoring clubs, colleges and departments
through Sept. 3. Thereafter it will be open to all those interested.

Presidential Research Fellowship
Dr. James P . McCoy, associate professor of economics and
finance at Murray State University, has been awarded a $6,050
Presidential Research Fellowship for the 1993-94 school year to
complete a research project.
McCoy's research titled '"Bauxite Processing in Less Developed
Countries: Prospects for the Future" will evaluate the extent to
which bauxite-endowed (aluminum) developing countries will
realize exp~ net benefits if they are successful in their efforts
to increase their share of world ore processing. The study will
make recommendations concerning government policies in less
developed countries.

• Art • (EG) "New Blood" Sept.5 - 15.
• Religion • Greater Hope Missionary Baptist Church: 9:30 a.m. - Sunday
School; 11 am. • Momlng Worship.

Monday, Sept. 6
• Labor Day • Classes dsmlaaed and administrative office.closed.

Tuesday, Sept. 7
·Classes resume · 7:30am.; Administrative offices· 8 a.m.
• Mu..um - National Scouting Museum. Gateway Park returns to weekendSonly status; Saturdays 9 a.m. - 4:30p.m•• Sundays12:30 · 4:30p.m. The
ITIJaeum remains open Tuesday through Sunday. Call (502) 762-3383 fOf more
Information.
• Tutortng • Free tu10rlng program for unlverelty general education courses
begins at the Lowry Center. Sponsored by the Learning Center. Call (502) 7622018 for more Information.
• Tt.etr. -"Scent of a Woman," Currla Center Theatre.
• SeNita ·3:30p.m., Barkley Room. Currls Center.
• Meeting • Ganvna Beta Phi will meet at9 p.m. In the Currls Center
(Mississippi Room).

Wednesday, Sept. 8
• Theltre - "Soent of a Woman," Curris Centef Theatre.

Thursday, Sept. 9
• Meeting • A.A./N.A. "Unlvenlfty Group," Alcohol and Narcotics Abuse Support
Or~

meets every ThurSday at 6:30 p.m. In the CurTis Center (Ohio

Room).

wmatrix·

Upperclassman
Sorority Rush

$2
Off

Sign-up in the Curris Center
Second Floor
September 14-16
between 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

or

Minimum Requirement - 20 College Credit Hours

ESSENTIALS

Minimum GPA- 2.25

thla ad.
(Expires
Oct 1, 1993)

Welcome Back Students
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•4 Self·Serve Bays
•Automatic Drive·Thru
•8 Bay Vacuum & Cleaning Stations
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More
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•Featuring Hand
Wash, Waxing &
Complete Car, Tnack
& Van Detailing

•Locally Owned & Operated
•Pick-up & Delivery Available
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Drought, pollen hurt farms Much expected of scholars
By MAGGIE CARTER
Staff Writer

As temperatures rose, corn wilted and
cattle died this summer, area farmers
began to wonder if rain and cool weather
were luxuries of the past.
Jim Davis, professor of animal science,
said the animals suffered mainly from the
hot and humid weather.
He said the
animals' performance greatly decreased.
"The appetite of the cattle decreased,
therefore the anima l was not very
productive," Davis said.
Ted Howard, local county agent for
agriculture, said he did not sec any severe
damage around the area. He said the heat
hurt the farmers worse than the lack of
rain .
''The seven and eight degrees above 90
really hurts us," Howard said.
Howard said the worst damage was to the
corn because the pollination occurred in
July when the weather was extremely dry
and hot. He said this pollination period was
a critical one.
"Despite the corn, the soybeans and
tobacco look good," Howard said.

Blr ANN

News Editor

"We gave vaccinations to calves to
prevent e. coli, but when the temperature
reached 95 degrees or higher, the vaccines
did not work and the calves died," Stahler
said.
Stahler, a 1967 MSU alumnus, said he
believes the heat has something to do with
{\.lobal warming. He said even th ough he is
accustomed to the heat, it is important to get
plenty of liqui,d s and rest fr om the heat.

Summer 0 not just

~or

Paul Radke, director of the
Office of School Relations,
Every summer, freshmen said 1,159 students went
Summer
head to Murray Stale through
Orientation.
Ninety-one
of
University to participate in
those
were
transfer
students.
Summer Or ientation.
This year, three sessions
The counselors for the
were held. These were on summer orientations were:
June 22-23 and July 10-11.
Stephanie Allen, Doug Bell,
Not only did incoming Matt Bell, Amy Bugg,
freshmen have a chance to Bridget Burnett, Gloria Cobb,
get better acquainted with the Kim Dunlap, Traci Forbes,
University, but t r ansfer and Bobby Glass, Jay Gr aham,
adult students also did.
Jason
Harrod,
Angie
S nWrlter

By KELLY MENSER

"Cows have sweat glands only on th eir
noses so they have a very hard time cooling
off and they won't eat,'' Howard said.
The University Farm also suffered a
minor disaster when a few cows were
poisoned. Dur wood Beatty, pr ofessor of
agronomy, said the cows were grazing on
poisoned wet:ds.
"The cattle were eati ng poisoned weeds
called Purple Mint causing one to two
deaths,'' Beatty said.
Jim Stahler, dairy a nd poult ry farmer
from Murray, said the lack of rain and
extreme hot weather devast ated his dairy.
He said his mai n problem was with th e
calves.

MARIE SMEDLEY

freshmen
Haywood, Beverly Hick ey,
Robbie Hink ebein , Lorn a
Hon, Donn a Houston , Clint
Hutso n , Ken dra J ohn son,
Missy Kl eem a n, L a ur el
Little, Kevin Math is, Brent
Mayabb, Ma r k Mi11 er ,
Christy
Oxford,
J u li e
Ramsey, Te ri T h omas,
Terry Wa ll s an d Mark
Whitt.
At ori entation , s tuden ts
were broken i nto sma ll
groups wh ich are led by a
counselor.

Congratulations

For some Murray State
University student s, the word
"pr esidential" still h as some
meaning.
Among th ose student s a r e
t he near ly 50 President ial
Sch olars on campus.
Each spr ing, between 12
and 15 h igh sch ool seniors
a r e se lect e d a s MSU
Presidential Sch olars for th e
fo llowi ng aca demic year.
Recipi ents sh ould r a nk in
the upper seven per cent of
t hi er class a nd have a
mi n imum composi te ACT
scor e of 29 or be a National
Merit Semi-fin alist.
Th e sc hola r ship includes
tuition , a 15-m eal plan a nd a
semi-pr ivate r esiden ce ha11
room. It is r e n ewable fo r
eight semest er s, provided a
s tudent maintain s a 3.2
grade-poin t average.
Ma r k
Malin aus k as,
di r ector of the Honors
P rogr am , said select ion is
based on objective standards
as we ll as a subjective
i nt er view p rocess. T h e
se lectio n commit t ee is
comprised of a r epresentative
fr om th e libraries and each
aca dem ic
co ll ege,
a
Presidential Sch olar on the
H onor s Progr a m Stud en t
Council, and the dir ectors of
the Honors Program an d th e
Offi ce of Sch ool Relations,
wh o ser ve as n on-voti ng
C om mitt ee
m e mb ers.
position s a re a ppointed by the
provost.

Pllolo lly BARRY JOHNSON

Jeffery Alford, Presidential Scholar from VIenna, Ill,
discusses his scholarship with Mark Mallnauskas,
director of the Honor's Program.
Once selected as Scholars, involved in the Honors
and
other
students a r e au tomatica lly P r ogram
enroll ed in the Honors organizations, and that they
become
actively
Program an d are encour aged wi 11
to pursue t.he H onors involved in campus <life," he
Diploma. Through the honors said.
sem inar structure, they are
This year's incoming
permitted to develop less Presidential Scholars are
structured, more challenging Misty Ernstberger , Sarah
programs of study that will Richter, Jason Whitlock,
inc r ease the student 's Amanda Haynes, Michelle
o p po r tunities
for Lauer, Aimee Clark, Cassie
achievement.
Beck, Jeffery Alford, Adam
''We expect that they will Jnckanicz,
Shannon
demo n strate
academic Sepulveda, Jenni fer Wi les,
pr oficiency, become actively James Morrow and Bobby
Strong.
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Second runner up in the
MISS KENTUCKY PAGENT
We are proud of you!

M UR A AY , KENTUCKY .207 1

Check out our weeki

WELCOME BACK STUDENTSTS
Out o f Town Wire Se rv ice
Major Credic Cards Acce pte d

Love your sisters in,

The "Price'' Means Savings!
The "Plus" Means Much More!
"(jrouna !fresfi S evera{
'Times fJJ ai{y ''

Assorted Flavors "Hand Dippin' Kind"
uQ\o

s~~~<o
o~

FROZEN YOGURT -orOLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM
2 gallon pails $5

Caffeine :Free, ~gu[ar or 'lJiet
Coca-Co{a
89¢

Genuine 100% Pure

GROUND CHUCK
$1.37lb. - 3lbs. or more
(limit 2 p kgs. please)

BIG K DRINKS
assorted varieties

2

2 liter bottles

$1

CALIFORNIA Crisp Fresh

ICEBERG
LETTUCE
large head

--

59 ¢

KROGER BUNS
Hot Doh, Sandwich,
or Sesame 8 Count

3 11-13 oz. pkgs. $1
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New faces appear

Staff
officers
elected
Three staff members
were recently elected to
serve in officer positions
for the 1993-94 term of the
University
Staff
Congress.
Shirley
Reamer
succeeds Dcbbi Wagoner
as president of the
organization. Reamer, a
14-year employee of
Murray
State,
is
secretary
for
the
department of .i ndustrial
and
engineering
technology. She is also a
past president of the local
chapter of Professional
Secretaries International.
Lori Adams, secretary
for the MSU Honors
Program, was re-elected
to a second term as vice
president and Dorothy
Barrow was selected for
the treasurer position.
Barrow is manager of
research and records for
the
department
of
development and alumni
affairs .
Ava' Watkins will
continue to serve as
Congress secretary, an
appointed position. She .is
an employee within the
department of marketing
and public relations.
Currently representing
over 800 staff members,
the Staff Congress was
organized in 1983 to act
as an advocate of staff
concerns. It is composed
of 30 representatives
selected from the staff
population categories of
secretari a 1/c1erical,
general, physical plant,
executive/managerial/pr
ofessional, and campus
at-large.
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classrooms

ID

Mel Caines, visiting
.assistant professor
Susan Dixon, assistant
professor
• Department of journalism, radio-TV
Barry Johnson, lecturer
and media technician
• Department of speech
communication and theatre
David Balthrop, assistant
professor and director of
theatre
Nelson da Cost a, visiting
assistant professor.
In
the
College
of
Humanistic Studies, new
faculty are:
• Department of English
Karla Frye, assistant
professor
• Department of foreign
languages
Kathleen Grzech, lecturer

Staff Report

Staff Report

Murray State News

Several faculty members
have been added to colleges
across
Murray
State
University for the fall 1993
$emester.
New faculty in the College
of Education are as follows:
• Office of the Dean
Russell Wall, Jr., director
of School Services and
Research and lecturer
• Department of elementary and secondary education
Adria
Karle-Weiss,
assistant professor
Donna Mattingly, assistant
professor
• Department of health,
physical education and
recreation
Patti Freeman, assistant
professor
Michael Moode, assistant
Wendy Kolls, assistant
professor
• Department of special professor
Sylviane Townsel, visiting
education
Patricia Kienzle, clinical instructor
• Department of History
audiologist
Sunday Obi, assistant
William Mulligan, Jr.,
professor.
visiti~g assistant professor
Faculty additions in thP
• Depar t ment
of
College of Fine Arts and psychology
Communication include:
Renae Duncan, assistant
• Department of art
professor.

POUCEBEAT

New faculty in the College
of Industry and Technology
include:
• Department of military
science
Maj. John Harbison, chair
a nd professor
Capt. Dexter Henson,
assistant professor
Msg.
Ma r vin
Judd,
instructor
• Department of occupational safety and health
Nancy St. Hilaire, lecturer.
Among those joining the
College of Science are:
• Department of biological
sciences
Terry Derting, assistant
professor
Robert Martin, professor
and chair
• Department of chemistry
Elizabeth
Brubaker,
laboratory
safety/waste
coordinator
Fulgentius
Lugemwa,
assistant professor
Judy Ratliff, assistant
professor
• Department of nursing
Katy Garth, lecturer.
Also at Murray State this
fall is an exchange faculty
member, Wu Yan, who will
teach two sections of Chinese
language.

Office hours to be lengthened
By KELLY MENSER
News EdltOi

Beginning Tuesday, the
offices across campus
associated with student
affairs will extend their
hours t~ 6 p.m.
Don Robertson, associate
vice president of student
affairs, gave the information
to
those
attending
Wednesday's 5 p.m. Student
Government Association
meeting in the Barkley
Room of the Curris Center.
Robertson said offices have
already begun to st.ay open

H;\(' I\

daily during the regular 12 to
1 p.m. lunch hour. He said
both time changes are t he
result of issues targeted by
President's Task Force on
Student Services that met in
the spring to discuss how the
University could better serve
its students.
Robertson and Vi Miller,
dean of the Center for
Conti n uing Education, cochaired
the
spring
committee, which was
comprised of facu Jty, staff
a nd students. He said the
extended h ours are the

beginning of a long list of
items
the
committee
discussed to achieve "total
quality management."
"This is an attempt to
make our services more
available - more accessible
- to students," Robertson
said.
Robertson said James
Booth, provost and vice
president for academic and
studen t affai r s, will be
responsible for finding ways
to implement the task force's
recommendations.

August 22
9:31 p.m. - A resident in Springer Hall reported boys looking
in windows.
August 23
9:32 a.m. - Vehicle blocking other vehicles was towed from
Curris Center parking lot.
6:01 p.m. - No injuries or damages were reported when
resident on third floor Regents Hall placed papertowels on light
fixture, causing fire. Murray Fire Department was notified, but
fire was extinguished before they arrived.
August 25
12:39 a.m. - Marijuana odor was reportedly coming from a
room in Woods Hall. A portion of one marijuana cigarette and
ashes were found and confiscated.
7:42 p.m. - Student sustained cut after hitting head on a pole
at Richmond Hall. They were transported to Murray Hospital.
10:58 p.m. - Two students were Injured from broken glass at
Richmond Hall after Terry Clagett pushed on a third floor
window causing it to break. Glass fell to the ground, causing a
small cut on Kendrick Haskins who was on second floor looking
out a window Clagett sustained small scratches on the right
hand. Both were transported to the Murray Hospital by friends.
August 27
1 :53 a.m. - Calloway District Jail advised public safety that
an MSU student was arrested and lodged for DUJ.
1 0:4 0 p.m. - Campus police stopped a MSU student near Hart
Hall and found he had a street sign in his possession.
August 28
2:07 a.m. - Murray Police Department advised public safety
of a juvenile court order on a runaway juvenile. Juvenile was
found near Windslow Cafeteria and turned over to Calloway
County Deputy Sheriff.
3:46 a.m. - Calloway County District Jail advised campus
police that an MSU student was arrested and lodged for DUI.
6:31 p.m. - Woods Hall security guard advised of a nonstudent female entering lobby area bleeding from a selfinflicted wound to her arm. She was turned over to a
psychologist and admitted to Murray Hospital.
August 29
1 a.m. - Calloway County District Jail advised public safety
that a MSU student had been arrested and lodged for DU I.
2:46 a.m. - Calloway County District Jail advised public
safety that an MSU student was arrested and lodged for alcohol
intoxication.

Information for Police Beat was gathered and compiled by
Allison Millikan, assistant news editor, from ma terials
available to the public at the public safety office and the
Murray Police Department.
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M urray Laundry Center

753-7455
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·Tanning Special :
300 minutes for $20

25o/o off all oil colors
with this advertisement

r.BTS'I PIJ(l CE If}{ 'IOtW.J{
Dry-cleaning a .Alterations

Hair cuts:
$8-$12

Offer not valid wtth other promotions

Monday-Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.
. Sunday 9 a.m .- 11 p.m.

....

Framing and Matting

,.,..,.,..,.. _

Free Pick-up and Delivery on Campus
Bel-Air Center S. 12th St.

a

Monday- Saturday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
11 04 Storey Avenue

Service

Dill, .aylict, ,..,• • fllltCI'C4Iorl

759-2570

£il[plli®. @®.@ @®.
IID®il~®.

One block north of Murray Cablevislon, first road on the right.

~ rtlJ~~trrtlJ~~~@rtlJ~~
[83(!J)~~rtl1~~~ s~m~rtlJ~[f~
Murrray State University
Wornter Progll"'lm

extends a warm welcOme
to all new and retuming
students and faculty!.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

WELC01\1E BACK MSU STUDENTS
Need a TV, Stereo, VCR, or Donn
Refrigerator, but don't have enough

December 27, 1993 - January 14, 1994
... Brussels, Belgium; Paris, France; Geneva,
Switzerland; Black Forest and Cologne, Germany;
Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Interact with top level executives from such organizations as
KPMG accounting firm, McCann-Erickson advertising
agency, Dupont, Swiss Bank Corporation, The Swatch
Company, Ford-Werke AG, Bayer AG and 5 others.
Earn 3 credit hours.

Find out more...

$$$

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Wednesday, September 22

to buy one?
Then come check out our name brand
rent-to-own products.

TERRY•s Rent-to-Own
Uncle ,Jeff's Shopping Center
(across from Dwayne Taylor's Chevrolet)

753-2600

3:30p.m.
Room 404
Business Building
or

contact
Dr. Gary Brockway
Dept of Mgt & Mkt
Phone 762-6202

Prof. James Benson
Dept of lnd & Eng Tech
Phone 762-691 7

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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Area author's papers donated, ·aorOnitY :pledges ·
make SWitCh tO·
housed in Pogue Library
'

By E.. L. GOLD
Staff Writer

Irvin S. Cobb was a journalist, a
humorist and a native Kentuckian, who
drew on his small-town viewpoint to
satirize the absurdities of New York City
life in the early 20th century.
Now, almost fifty years after his de~th,
an extensive collection of his personal
papers and manuscripts has been
returned to western Kentucky.
The papers, housed in the Forrest C.
Pogue Special Collectiona Library on the
Murray State Campus, are the largest
collection of Cobb's personal work in
existence, said Dr. Keith Heim, head of
Special Collections and Archives.
"Other universities might have a half
dozen items somewhere, but we have
thousands upon thousands of items,"
Heim said.
Cobb, a native of Paducah, spent much
of his working life in New York City,
writing for newspapers and magazines
and lecturing in person and on radio.
Until Murray State acquired them last
year, Cobb's papers had been virtually
abandoned in an old trunk for 50 years,

When completed, the guide will be an
Hei.m said.
extensive
box-by-box list of the Cobb
"'t's really hard for someone now to
It
will be available to students,
papers.
appreciate how important Cobb was,"
faculty
and
the general public. Copies
Heim said. "He was a very well-known
will
be
sent
to
other libraries and scholars
writer, and it's quite a coup for us to have
to
aid
research,
Heim said.
this material back in the Jackson
Heim plans to move the collection to the
Purchase."
downstairs vault when the guide is
"We consider the donation of these
complete.
papers to be a very important event,"
For now, visitors to the Pogue Library
Heim said.
may view a display of items from the
Most of the collection is now stored collection.
temporarily in acid-free boxes in a third"I think some of the most interesting
floor room of the Pogue Library while
items
in the collection are the notebooks
Heim completes an authoritative guide to
he
carried
around for story ideas," Heim
the diverse materials.
said. "When he saw someone who would
"We have just folder after folder of make a good character, or if he thought of
manuscripts and stories," Heim. said. "It's a catchy phraSe, he would write it down."
a mishmash of typescript and longhand."
The display includes some of these
While the quality of the manuscript personalized notebooks, as well as first or
paper has not yet deteriorated, all the second draft manuscripts and letters to
items are not complete.
Cobb from Woodrow Wilson, Rudyard
"The manuscripts may have missing Kipling and James Whitcomb Riley.
The Pogue Library also houses
pages, or he (Cobb) may have pasted them
togeth~," Heim said. "They're very hard manuscript collections of Jesse Stuart,
to work on because he tended to Frank Stubblefield, Governor Edward T.
cannibalize chapters out of his stories and Breathitt and Lieutenant Governor Hany
stick them into a book somewhere.''
Lee Waterfield.

•

Clark Hall welcomes two floors of females
because of its size and also because it has
suite rooms, which makes it easier to have
Staff Writer
Murray State's Housing Office has co-ed facilities.
changed Clark Hall into a co-ed dormitory
The top two floors are for women, while
in oredr to keep up with the changing the bottom two floors are for men.
needs of students.
Most residents of Clark Hall have a
A residential survey showed students positive attitude toward living in a co-ed
wanted more co-ed dorms, said Paula dorm.
Hulick, director ofhousing.
"It is no different from living with all
Since Woods and White Halls have been boys," said Troy Murphy, junior English
changed to upper~smen only, this gives education major from Morton's Gap. "We
freshmen the opportunity to live in a co-ed are hanging on to the same things we did
dorm, Hulick said.
last year."
Hulick said Clark Hall was chosen
"It's pretty cool," said Sherry Harper,

By ANGELA SCHADE
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junior history secondary education major
from Johnson City, ID. "I'm an RA and it's
going good so far. There is a friendlier
atmosphere. There are no more cliques
like in other dorms."
"There is a more relaxed atmosphere,"
said Michelle Bly, sophomore business
administration major from Chicago. "'t's a
lot more fun. There are different people to
talk to. You get a guy's aspect and a girl's
aspect of things. You get more input from
both sides."
Hulick said any student can live in
Clark Hall and the rooms are set up for
double occupancy.

dete·rred rtish ·
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By JENNIFER STEWART

about joining a sorority.

Aaaiatant Campua Life Editor

This school year~ ~~
•"Vfetv~ had ~blems with
. women interested iJ;l eorority •·• ~Is not making gr~des .or
life will have to wait an " gomg ho~e," Barnhill '~d. .
extra selllester before they "They ·have est~bli~J>..ed
are eligible. to go through· the:meelves and theu- ~ild~s
rush. · } . " _ . .
after the first semester. .

' Deferred' r,i~~ ~equires
studet).ts to ~O:mplete at
least one semester. ill. school
or have earned at least 12
credit hO\tts. Students must
also have a G.P.A.,of .at le~
2.25,to partici.pA~cin tusli·.
~-

/

~-·

· '.Defe~e~,·, r~-~

<Barnhill said she feefs
deferred
rush ·
is
advantageous for sororities
well' becallSe it giveJ
them a better chance to get
to know the women before
· · the rush,., $ctivltias
begin.
-,.

.as

als~ .: sorot;"iti~s will hold ap.

is, ..

di.ft'etent ~.t'~. tradi~onal

informal rush this semester

. ~eld m tb.e. spnng semester.
xnstead ofthe w.eek befo~e .
echool ~~-in,,~~
~d ;
. Shannon BaPiliill, preiJl~nt
, ofthe Panhellenie'Coimcil. '

have co:mpleted at least .20
·. credit ho'ilrs. Sign Up'S for
\infonnal
will be'Sept.
14 - 16 ~said
.. •·

fotm~ ~ ~Vlties will be for interestedstudents~ who

ta.ll·.

·;::·-

.
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::~:
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~
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, ·
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! ~D~~~~r;cl·~~lli;:·a~t~ally . '- Activit~e<a

for . 'j-tlex:t

': Jtarted 'taai )'~ . but 'th.i8 is.'· semester'$ formal rush . will

.
.. th~e .LUll"
a.~· year{t
• ·'•~t;Wl
•· . ' ·ll·be
.
-e-.11
be
Feb
2
•
6·
sign
ups
will
· . <~u.uY
•
~·
·
.. iniplemente.d.~ . said .Jane. be held Nov..15 wl7. During,:

tbis . tilile . int~re~ted
· ·~< ·,,, . freshmen will meet once a
'l.. ·
' pr&vio~s .,. ·.
.week with ~heir R:~~
· f;freshm~ wome;D were· able ,. (~ah councilor$),
·
. to r:u-sh Ai&orori.ty .d 'llljng ,•.~~:
.,., •t ·
,.
' their fitat· · · semester:·· at . f: ·X
"
Murray State; With .tJ?.e ohly· · Unlike the formal rush
· re~ment ~ing a·•a .P.k ·:' perioct~ ;thiS
;tli.ete will
of at least·2.2.
" · be no structured mee~s or
.
·:·: ; )
. ' activities held withiJ?. the
.. Hall rk.id 'd eferred rush is .·... aororities. Instead, sorOrities ·
.· · a ben.~ fit .. b,ec~u.ie it..leta:.· ··cat),.. hold ~ir own acti~tiee:~
:. students aclju~t it> college . to.get•t6know n~w sttulentel
: life before mak:ihg a de¢8ion. ··".she fJaid.
·•· . .:
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f!! .Congratulations .to AIr~
Avisor Shirley Martin for
receiving Honor of Epsilon Pi
~We Love You! YourSisters

Racer
Special
Account

Don't Ask Why...
Never explain why you went to college In
a dry county again.
Show them!
Get your Murray State Dry t-shlrt for only
$11 from Ads Club todayr You can order
or buy t-shlrts In Room 216C Wilson Hall.
For more Information call: Kelly at
753-9000 or Kim at 759-4617.

Murray State Dry T-Shirts

Welcome Back
Students!
Come in and try our new all-you-can-eat weekend breakfast
buffet!
7-11 a.m. Saturday and Sunday

(A special accountjor MSU students!)
'

Do your banking with the only

bank in towa that oilers college
students everything you want
from a bank and more!

or

•

How about our September Burger of the Month:
The Double Homestyle Burger

Congratulations to Lara French, winner
of the new 10 speed bicycle recently raft1ed
at the "Vendor's Vairr'
®

107 N. 12th St.

•

of

A Peoples First Corporation Bank
(S02) 753-1893

UNIVERSI1Y BRANCH
NORTII 12TII STREET

Murray, Kenllleky 42071

MAIN'OFAC£
4nt & MAIN STR£En

Member FDIC

SOU'Ili MANOR BRANCH
SOU1ll 12nt STREET

,
J
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Reagan years over

Reagan's reflections

as athletics director. During
this time, the school became
one of the most successful
State athletics has called it members of the OVC.
quita.
It also became obvious in
1978
that his abilities were
At the end of the spring
~ed
across the country.
baseball season head coach
At
this
time
he was also asked
Johnny Reagan announced his
to
serve
as
chairman of the
retirement. His 36 yean at the
NCAA
Baseball
Committee.
. helm of Thoroughbred baseball
He
held
this
position
until
ia unmatched by any coach
1986.
put or present.
Reagan's
honors
are
Reagan's record run began in
1958 when he led Murray countless. He is a member of
State to its first of ten Ohio the Murray State Athletics
Valley
Conference Hall of Fame, OVC Hall of
Fame, and the American
Cbampion.ahips.
Baseball Coaches Association
The coach's 776 victories place Hall of Fame to name a few.
him 28th all-time in wins for Not only is the MSU baseball
Division I baseball coaches. field his namesake, so is the
Reagan also was named the Bismarck High School field.
OVC Coach of the Year ten
Thoroughbred
fans
times.
witnessed Reagan teams win
An outstanding athlete in his 20 games 22 times, 30 games
own right, Reagan played both three times and an all-time
·baseball and basketball at high of .&0 in 1975. The 'Brecls
MSU. In 1946 he became the competed twice in the NCAA
school's first and only Tournament during Reagan's
basketball player to ever lead reign.
his team in every statistical
Mike Thieb has been named
category.
as Reagan's replacement. He
After graduating in 19.&8, played baseball for the
Reagan played two seasons fOl' Thoroughbreds in 1973 and
the St. Louis Cardinala in their 197.&.
minor league system. He
Prior to retumin( to MSU in
returned· to his hometown of
1990
as an assiltant, he was
Bismarck, MO. to coach high
assistant
coach at Memphia
school bueba1l and basketball
State
University
for 11 yean.
prior to entering the college
coaching ranks in buketbal1 at
•we're fortunate to have
Northeast Louisiana in 1956.
Mike Thieke available as his
Besidea
being
an auccessor," Mike Strickland,
outstanding athlete and coach, director of athletics said. -I feel
Reagan aerved as an like he is the logical choice to
administrator with great continue the tradition that
distinction. From 1978 to 1987 Coach Reagan has established
he guided Murray State sports here at Murray State."
Stilt Report

The coach looks back at his success.

Arguably the most successful
coach in the history of Murray

By MATI PEREBOOM

also said, "Most importantly
though, I think athletes learn
how
to be humble because of
People are fortunate if they
all
the
failure they must
have passion in their life.
endure.
Winning
is great and
People are even more fortunate
easy,
but
enduring
failure is
if they have the opportunity to
just
as
important."
put this passion into a career.
Sports Editor

Johnny Reagan has this
passion, and he did put it into
his career. This makes Reagan
a lucky man, but it makes
Murray State even luckier.
After his record 36 years
with MSU, Johnny Reagan has
resigned as the baseball coach.
Only one other coach can claim
such an enduring relationship
with one university. Cle:maon
baseball coach Bill Wilhelm is
scheduled to break his tie with
Coach Reagan this year.

file Photo

This fall Ia the first time in nearly four decades that Coach
Johnny Reagan will not lead from the Murray State 'dugout.
~

1be Reagan Record - - - - - - Career WlrVloss Record: 784-481-11
OVCChamplontlhlps: 10 (1958, 1959,1963,1964,1965,1970,1974
19~1~1~)
'
OVCCoachofthe Year Awards: 10 ( 1963.1964,1965,1966,
1970,1974,1975,1979,1985,1991)
'
:
8rlplllc bJ DENISE NUU

The coach went on to say,
"Later in life the athlete well
endure both success and
failure, and he will be
prepared to handle them both.
Athletics make people stronger
for their entire lives."
Although he enjoyed working
with his many ballclubs, there
were difficulties in the
coaching profession that
Reagan disliked.

"Giving up players and
seeing
them leave is very
Despite the tremendous
hard,"
Coach
Reagan said.
success his teams had on the
"But
the
most
difficult
thing is
field, Reagan is most proud of
to
see
kids
that
you
know
are •
the relationships he has with
prepared,
both
individually
the players.
and collectively, . not b&"It is such a treasured successful."
experience to work with young
Typical
of
his
people. Seeing them succeed in
life means a great deal," professionalism, Coach Reagan
Reagan said. •1 really enjoy it would not name his favorite
when players come back to see players and teams that ht"
managed. He did mention that
us."
teams in 1963 and 1965 were
Reagan"s
passion
for outstanding, as well as several
collegiate athletics was clubs from the 1970's.
apparent when he detailed
why he thinks they are
At a time when people are
important.
often asking the University for
"Of course this is a biased something, it is only fitting
opinion, but I think all that a man who gave MSU so
athletics are great teachers. much, has decided to
Athletes learn discipline and relinquish his position as
how to budget time." Reagan resident legend.
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The sisters of

would like to welcome everyone back!

VtsJt Murray's Pier 1 this Frtday and Sattl[day
for our annual

..
.
...•
...•••
.•

Labor Day Sale!
for two days only, you'll find sav1ngs of

~@to®®~

Have a great year!

Storewide!
Take advantage now of our last storewide sale of
the year. Plus ... save on lots of new Fall
merchandise ... now in stock!

1
l i111•1 illllllll'ts· ·

If you are interested in vlunteering with
The Murray State News in:
• REPORTING
• PHOTOGRAPHY
• AD SALES I PRODUCTION

for a cliaiige

attend the orientation session
Tuesday, Sept. 14, 213 Wilson Hall
at 3:30p.m.

University Plaza One block East of MSU campus on Chestnut Street
Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sunday 1-5 p.m.

GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE- VOLUNTEER!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

COMPUrER
GRAPHICS

IHC.
Whether you need 1 copy today
or 10,000 copies tomorrow.
:

•
•
•
•
•

Full & Self Service Copying
Resumes
Stationeryllnvitations
24-Hr. Typesetting/Design
Catalogs/Brochures/Flyers

•
•
•
•
•

Business Cards/Letterhead
Envelopes/Labels
Laminating, up to 25" wide
Fax Services
Hourly Mac•IIBM Rentals

•• Proud user of Macintosh products.

502-753-7117

1411

"Your One~Stop Business Shop"

'

ups1
, A
; yAIR

NEXiD

FJ/;-

canon

COLOR LASER COPIES

XEROX

HEWLETT

a:~ PACKARO

B&WCoples

Plain Paper FAX Service

Main Strf'et · FAX

502 · 753-1398. 1-800·599·7117

"
fiS5

rt?'ECXCffiG

(in

KY)

.

1 · 800 · 995 - 5819

(in

U . S.)
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'What do yoU think?
By MATT PEREBOOM

COMMENTARY

$porta Editor

·
·

.
:
l

As we enter another school
year, we also begin another
year debating the why's of
athletics. This writer can't
answer all the whys, he can
only offer some suggestions.
Many people assume that
college sponsored sports only
exist to make money for their
respective universities. I offer
Murray State's athletic
department's f18cal shortfall,
as well as many red budgeted
athletic programs throughout
the country, as contrary
evidence.
If college- are so serious
about making a profit, then
why bother having baseball,
tennis and golf?
. But I don't believe anyone is
prepared to declare one sport
more important than another.
Think about it. If you were to
drop the speech team,
academic team, and student
government, as well as
anything else not in the budget
black, colleges would be very
dull. Students would be very
bored..
Sports
ako
provide
scholarship
and
nonscholanh.ip athletes, alike,
to face challenges common in
real life.
I realize that there are
people who applaud the
thought of no athletics
anywhere, anytime. I respect
their opinion, but part of the
college experience is becoming
well-rounded. No one can
argue the importance of class
work, but the idea of a sound
mind, sound body must have
some role.
Having only intramural
athletics is a possibility, but
that has limitations as well.
State colleges do not usually
have this choice .
Intramural foimate-,eou!d be

,.

attempted, but in the long run
they would become scholanh.ip
sports. Once the best
intramural
team
was
detennined at one school, fans,
players and everyone else
involved would want the team
to prove its worth against
teams from other colleges.
Fine, you say, nothlng wrong
with a little good natured
competition. This is not a
problem until one school
begins to lose more than it
likes.
Schools without the success
they desire would look to
attract better athletes through
incentives. These incentives
eventually
become
scholarships.
People argue that sports are
divisive and only create more
tension between people.
Neither scholarship nor
intramural s ports serve a
purpose, because they are both
competitive.
Granted,
sports do
occasionally divide people.
. But I think a great value of
sports is that they actually
Ale Pilote
bring people closer together
Not only do the participants
st years foot a atten ance reache a 20 year low. Average attendance at home games was 2,963. n 1992. Rookie head coach
become closer from the Houston Nutt and his Racer football team hope to have more fans in Roy Stewart Stadium this season for their five home games.·
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as well. Sports give people a
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campus.
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dating
increase
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~ stewart Stadium.
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Football program expects to improve gate

Our Annual

BOOT LAY·A·WAY.
SALE
begins September 1

ante

s1 0°0 off any boot put in
lay-a-way during the
hoe entire month of
September.

haCk

HOURS:
Mon. • Sat. 9:30 a.m . • 8 p.m.
Sund ay 1 p.m . • 5 p.m.

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 6 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Friday
6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Sunday
12 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Life cycles • Step Machine
Selectorized Weight Machines • Free Weghts
Shower Rooms • Lockers
Semester Rates • Lo'lv Monthly Rates
No Contracts or Initiation Fees
Aerobic Classes
1510 Chestnut St • 753-7283

The Christie Cook ie Company,
located in Hart Hall, is in search of
a male or female stude nt
interested in selling and
merch andising Christie's Coo kies.
For more information , contact Bill
Benriter, Food Service Director , at

762-6990.
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Continued from Page 1

the University and with the
help of others, raised the
funds needed for this project.
Kurth said he also helped
put the school in fiscal
balance.
He said he also tried to
internationalize
the
University.
"Students need to be
educated because the world is
becoming global,'' he said.
"Careers
will
have
international focus whether
you want them to or not. It's
very important that you

understand folks from other
countries to give you insight
and understanding."
Kurth said his goals for the
remainder of b.is contract are
to maintain the same
excellence in education and
teaching.
"I will work to maintain
the quality of education and
to support an international
and diverse campus for the
student body," he said.
"I will do my best to recruit
and keep the best faculty
talent we can have.
"I will be looking to serve
our
staff whose service
makes a fine education
possible."

State News

September 3, 1993

Search Committee
Members - - - •
The following people were
named to the Search
Committee for a new president
on Saturday.
Sid Easley - Chairman
James Butts - Ex-Officio Member
Brian Van Horn - Student Regent
Frank JuUan - Faculty Regent
Wells Lovett
Beverly Ford

Note: more members may be
added at a later date.
·
Gl'lphll by HEATHER I£8LEY

Alumni create $300,0.00 endowment
Trustees since 1991.
"Jerry and Betsy Shroat
are top-notch, quality people
whom we are honored to have
as distinguished alumni of
Murray State University,"
MSU President Ronald J.
Kurth said. "They are
leading very eventful and
successful lives which now
bring generous benefit to
their alma mater. The
strength of a university rests
on alumni of their ability.

Staff Report

University for years to
come."
Shroat, president of the
Personal Lines Division of
Great AJnerican Insurance
Companies, said his mother
would be "very proud to be
recognized
with
this
endowment and to see it
supporting the school that was
so good to her and her
children."
"Sh e loved the University
and ended up working at the
Murray State cafeteria for
several years. While there,
she made many friends with
students, co-workers and
faculty," Shroat said.
She died in a tragic fire in
Murray in November 1990,
and John Shroat died in
February,1989.
Mrs . Shroat's mother
"spent her entire life helping
others. My mother inspired
me to work hard, to love
others and to be a productive
person in the community.
She encouraged me to get my
education and was very
supportive during my days at
Murray State. I have
wonderful memories of her
and we are very happy that
we are in a position to create
this endowment fund in her
memory," Betsy Shroat said.

A Cincinnati couple, both
graduates of Murray State
University, have created an
endowment fund for their
alma mater which will total
$300,000.
Jerry T. Shroat and his
wife Elizabeth "Betsy" Reid
Shroat, 1963 graduates of
MSU, have created the
endowment fund for the
Murray State University
Foundation in honor of their
mothers.
The
total On behalf of the University, I
endowment is $300,000 and am most grateful to them,"
will be paid in 15 annual Kurth said.
installments of $20,000 each.
"We are very pleased with
The endowment is being such
a significant gift,"
created to help Murray State
Ward
said, "especially
and to honor Helen Tibbs
because
it
is an unrestricted
Shroat and Dorothy Jake
gift.
The
most
difficult dollar
Reid.
to
attract
to
the
University is
Interest
from
the
the
unrestricted
dollar. The
unrestricted fund will be
University
has
many
critical
used for the University's
greatest needs, according to needs that can only be met
Church Ward, executive with unrestricted gifts.
director of the MSU Office for That's why this gift is so
Development and Alumni significant and meaningful
to the University," Ward
Affairs.
"We both feel very good said.
The majority of donors
about this and we hope that
the Foundation will be able to restrict their gifts to specific
use the money to assist the needs or programs.
"This gift sets a fine
University in many ways,"
example
for other alumni,
Shroat said. "We also hope
that others will continue to friends and trustees of the
donate money to the University," according to Dr.
Tim Miller, director of the
University."
MSU Foundation. "This
served
as
a
Shroat has
member of the MSU endo~ent ~ benefit the
Board
of MSU Foundation and the
Foundation

She was a ~t believer in
education, even though she
never received her college
degree, Mrs. Shroat said.

September 14 INN-0-VA TION Concert
6:30 p.m. Elizabeth Hall Amp.

23

Freshman Elections
8:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. Currls Center

30

Carrot Top Concert
7:30 p.m. Lovett Auditorium

October

1

Blizzard of Bucks
11 :00 a.m. Currls Center Dance Lounge

7 Homecoming Queen Elections
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Currls Center

9 Homecoming
Parade 9:30 a.m.
Tent City after Parade
Pregame Activities 1:30 p.m.
Football Game 2:30 p.m.

22

Vince Gill
8:00 p.m. Racer Arena

26

KNBEFX {Special Effects) Lecture
7:00 p.m. Currie Center Theatre

November 5-7

Family Weekend
Nov. 6 Reception 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Curris .Center Rocking Chair Lounge

6 Georgs Jones Concert
8:00 p.m. Racer Arena

11-12 Craft Bazaar
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Curris Center

13

"Days of Our Lives" Stars
4:00-8:30 p.m. Currls Center Ballroom

30

Bob Harris, Lecture on JFK
7:30 p.m. Currls Canter Ballroom

December

4

Christmas in the Curris Center
5:0Q-8:00 p.m.

5 Hanging of the Green
begins 5:00 p.m. Curris Center

"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR LIFE"

FREE LEGAL ADVICE EVERY TUESDAY 3 - 4:30P.M.
Call for appointments.
For More Information: 762-6951
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September 7,8
14,15
21, 22
i
28,29
October
5, 6
12,13
19,20
26, 27
November 2, 3
9, 1o
16, 17
30
1
December

Scent of a Woman
Malcom X
The Bodyguard
Hoffa
Loaded Weapon I
A River Runs Through It
Dracula
Friday The 13th
Free Willy
Poetic Justice
In The Line of Fire
Cliff Hanger
Cliff Hanger

r:tccbok ~~
'

prince

~urris Center

886-7699

901·286-2918 •
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new balance·

Film Times:
Tuesdays 9:30 p.m.
Wednesdays 7:00 & 9:30p.m.
All films subject to change
All films $1.50 with MSU 1.0.

